
 

 

This is your portal to a wide variety of communications accessories: handheld
radio pouches, mobile radio packs, travel cases, AC and DC Power Supplies,
Solar recharging systems, GPS devices, and a variety of 12V Accessories.

 
 

Recommended

Products
 Review a
collection of our most
popular products: the
Radio GearHarness,
Radio Wallet™, the
DXpedition Pack™,
the Radio Box™., the
QuickZip Radio
Pouch and the
Remote HeadCase.

 

HT  Leather or

Neoprene Pouches
Soft glove
quality leather
protects your
HT from
damage in
style. Neoprene
styles are fully
finished and
provide rugged
outdoor
cushioning.
Beautifully
constructed,
innovative
designs for
many of the
new HTs.
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Mobile Radio Packs

and Travel Cases
Includes the
new
Worldpouch™
case for the
FT-817,  the
WorldPack
which fits MANY
models of
mobile radios,
and the
TransPorter™
for the FT-90 or
FT-1500.The
new mini mobile
radios fit
perfectly in
these sturdy
padded nylon
cases. Power
supply kits are
available to
make them fully
operational
stand-alone
portable
stations.

FT-817 &

Worldpouch

Accessories
Choose from
mini all-band
antennas,
antenna
pouches, both
rechargeable
and C-Cell
power supplies
(all of which
beat the
standard
products,
hands down!)
and flexible
solar cell
rechargers.
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Emergency

Communications

Box
With the simple
addition of your
5 watt handheld
radio, you can
have a
stand-alone
emergency
commuications
station in a box.
Heavy duty,
waterproof box
holds a variety
of options from
the bare bones
power station to
the complete
setup with solar
cell, inverter,
RF amplifier.
1/2 wave
portable
antenna and
more. Choose
the box for your
needs, and be
assured of
instant
communications
when
emergencies
strike (and in
good times - its
great for field
days, camping
trips and power
outages at
home.)

AC / DC Portable

Power Supplies
A variety of
hand-portable
AC / DC power
supplies that
provide from
50W to 600W of
rechargeable
AC power that
can go with you
anywhere
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DC Power Supplies
When all you
need is DC
power, these
hand-portable
power supplies
off from 10 to
200 amps of
clean DC
power.

Solar Recharging

Systems
All those little
extras to make
your life a little
easier out in the
field: Solar
cells, DC
lighting, meters,
adapters,
extension
cords, and
more.

GPS Handhelds and

Family Service

Radios
The latest in
compact,
handheld
navigational
and mapping
tools. Also,
Family Service
Radios for radio
communications
without any 
licensing
required.

12 Volt Accessories

& Parts
A variety of
plugs, cords &
chargers along
with some
useful 12V
appliances. You
will also find
parts for
PowerPort
power supplies.

Back to the top
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To serve you best, if you have a question, or need technical information,

please call our tech desk at 1-805-528-4190. Orders can be placed on line, or

call our order desk at 1-831-427-8197. Thank you!

Last modified: February 26, 2010

Your site for mobile communications accessories, and full support for your electronics in the field. Packs, pouches, portable power supplies, solar recharging
systems, 12 Volt accessories such as chargers, cords, cables, and power regulators. Accessories for your cell phone, Yaesu, ICOM, Kenwood, Standard,
Alinco, ADI, AOR, RadioShack, Elecraft, Motorola radios, Garmin or Lawrence GPS and more! We support Emergency Response Teams, Amateur Radio
operators, business people,, campers, astronomers, hang gliders, film crews, musicians, photographers, hobbyists, teachers, scientists, investigators, firemen
cyclists, GPS farmers, International Aid groups...the list keeps growing. Let us know how we can support your mobile needs as well!
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Item Description Part# Price

DXpedition

Pack™

Fully portable
mobile radio

station. Rugged,

full sized daypack

with padded

RadioBox inside to

hold your mobile

radio, and

accessories such

as tuners and

power supplies
with many exterior

pockets for

antennas, and

miscellaneous

gear.

HM-DX

Click on

photo for

more info

or to order

$115.95

 

 

WorldPack II™
can hold any

mobile radio built
in the last 10

years, and

specifically

designed with the

newer HF mini

mobiles in mind

such as the

FT-100 or the

IC-7000. Also
works beautifully

carrying the

FT-817 along with

the Z-11 antenna

tuner.

HMP-II

Click on

photo for

more info

or to order

$71.95

 

 

 

We have a full line of packs, harnesses, hard-shell cases, and handheld cases
for your mobile radios such as the ICOM IC-7000, IC-706, and IC-703,

Yaesu FT-100, FT817, FT-897
or any other modern mobile radio.

Click on any of the items to go to review full specifications for that product.

Mobile Packs http://www.powerportstore.com/Mobile%20Packs%20Portal-AR.htm
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WorldPack-706

Custom designed
WorldPack for

ICOM users.
Comfortable
padded
backpack comes
complete with
remote head
case made
specifically for

the IC-706 and

the IC-703.
Remote head
case is padded
and has both
belt clip and a
belt loop for
greater
flexibility.

 

HMP-706

Sorry-

temporarily

out of

stock

Remote
HeadCase
for ICOM-706

Custom designed
for the
ICOM-706, this
is the perfect
accessory for
remote head
protection and
access. Padded,
zippered head
case clips onto
your belt or
shoulder strap of
your WorldPack
for easy remote
control of your
radio.

 

HI-RH706

Sorry -

temporarily

out of

stock

Remote
HeadCase

Zippered nylon
case to protect
your remote
radio head for
your IC-7000,
FT-100,
ICOM-706 or
any other
modern mobile
radio with
removable
control face. In
Blue or Black

HI-RH

Click on

photo for

more info

or to order

$14.49

Worldpouch™

Custom made for
the FT-817. This
is a two-part
modular radio
pack that lets

you decide how

Complete

Worldpouch

Click on

photo for

more info

Old Price
$73.95

ON SALE

$59.15
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To serve you best, if you have a question, or need technical information, please call our tech desk at

1-805-528-4190. Orders can be placed on line, or call our order desk at 1-831-427-8197. Thank you!

Last modified: February 26, 2010

Your site for mobile communications accessories, and full support for your electronics in the field. Packs, pouches, portable power supplies, solar recharging systems, 12 Volt accessories such
as chargers, cords, cables, and power regulators. Accessories for your cell phone, Yaesu, ICOM, Kenwood, Standard, Alinco, ADI, AOR, RadioShack, Elecraft, Motorola radios, Garmin or
Lawrence GPS and more! We support Emergency Response Teams, Amateur Radio operators, business people,, campers, astronomers, hang gliders, film crews, musicians, photographers,
hobbyists, teachers, scientists, investigators, firemen cyclists, GPS farmers, International Aid groups...the list keeps growing. Let us know how we can support your mobile needs as well!
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As
a

complement to the

Worldpouch or the WorldPack II
for the Yaesu FT-817, we've brought together

the perfect combination of accessories
for this amazing radio. These products work together

to make a complete mobile radio shack
that is lightweight, and comfortable to carry.

 

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

These
accessory items are sold separately from the Worldpouch and the WorldPack II

 

Worldpouch Power Kit
with 12V, 2.3 Ah rechargeable
gel-cell  power supply and automatic
fast charger keeps you up and
running indefinately.

Part# HP23JR
Price $61.95

Double Power - get the WorldPouch ExtremePower Kit with two batteries:
keep one on your radio, and one charging to maximize your talk time.
Part # HP-46JR        
Price:  $86.95

  

Battery Tray
Worldpouch 9V Six C-Cell battery tray
with plug. The long shelf life, and easy
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availability of standard C-Cell batteries makes this auxiliary power supply tray
a great backup system in a pinch.
Part # HP6C
Price $22.95

Mini All-Band Antenna
ATX-Walkabout

Trying to tune in the world 
from a mountaintop with your
FT-817? England’s finest
mobile antennas just got a
little closer to home! We are
now carrying the cream of
Waters & Stanton mobile
radio antennas designed
specifically for the Yaesu
FT-817. These are ultra light,
ultra-compact antennas
which have incredibly
excellent performance for
such a small package. The
entire line is great, but I must
admit that my favorite is the
ATX- All Band Walkabout
antenna. Using technology
similar to the OutbackerÔ,
the ATX multiband antenna
is a design of tapped coils
with a wandering lead, but
on a miniature scale. The
entire coil and tap section is
only 1�” long, but this
incredible antenna works in
all bands between 6 and 80
meters! Just tap into the
band that you want and
you’re ready to go! With a
removable telescoping whip
section, the entire package
can fit into the palm of your
hand. It’s a backpackers
dream! Just think of it – an entire all-band-all-mode radio station in a fanny pack!
Get out of the house, get out of the car, and keep on going!

ATX-Walkabout Antenna
Part #: ATX
Price �129.95

WorldPouch ATX Antenna Bag
We have designed a tough nylon pouch to fit neatly onto the Worldpouch to easily
carry your ATX antenna while traveling, and have it close at hand when you are
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ready to connect.
Part # HAP
Price �5.95

Deluxe Padded Antenna Pouch
Our Deluxe padded antenna case is made of a laminate of heavy duty nylon
exterior, 1/4" foam padding, and medium weight nylon interior. Box-end
construction, smooth zipper for easy access, and swivel clip for easy attachment to
travel pack. Protect your valuable antennas from the hazards of travel and
unprotected storage.
Part # HI-ATX-P
Price �19.95

 

 

Flexible Fold-up Solar Cell  -
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6.5 Watts of free power from the sun
Go to our Solar Accessory page
for full specifications.

6.5W Part # SC-500F     Price $134.95

  
 

To serve you best, if you have a question, or need technical information, please call our
tech desk at 1-805-528-4190. Orders can be placed on line, or call our order desk at
1-831-427-8197. Thank you!

Last modified: February 26� 2010

Your site for mobile communications accessories, and full support for your electronics in the field. Packs, pouches, portable power supplies, solar recharging systems, 12
Volt accessories such as chargers, cords, cables, and power regulators. Accessories for your cell phone, Yaesu, ICOM, Kenwood, Standard, Alinco, ADI, AOR,
RadioShack, Elecraft, Motorola radios, Garmin or Lawrence GPS and more! We support Emergency Response Teams, Amateur Radio operators, business people,,
campers, astronomers, hang gliders, film crews, musicians, photographers, hobbyists, teachers, scientists, investigators, firemen cyclists, GPS farmers, International Aid
groups...the list keeps growing. Let us know how we can support your mobile needs as well!
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 Emergency Radio Go-Box

 With the simple addition of your 5 watt handheld radio (or your mobile), the Emergency
Communications Go-Box has everything you need to maximize the TX and RX capabilities of
your radio in field operations. The Emergency Go-Box provides you with a great set of options
and functionality to meet all of your portable communications needs. Built around a 12V
sealed AGM battery, the kit includes options for AC and multiple DC charging choices, a 30W
RF amplifier, 1/2 wave portable antenna, and a choices of 25W solar panel and  AC charging.

We have designed this kit to provide all of the parts and pieces in one, compact, waterproof
box to provide a stand-alone station for vital communications needs. This kit overcomes the
two main limitations of a hand held: limited power and limited antenna range. And unlike the
mobile rig in your auto, this is fully portable and can be set up anywhere. Amateur Radio
operators are the backbone of emergency response - this ready-to-go box is your key to first
response.

Click on the links for in depth information on each configuration.

 
Product

Description
Part # Price

Emergency Radio

Go-Box:

First Response-12

12 Amp 12V

AMG sealed

no spill

battery

30W RF

amplifier

400W

inverter, with

2 AC outlets

25 Watt Solar

Cell

3 outlet DC

outlets

Anderson

PowerPole

connectors

6 Amp

3-stage

automatic

charger

HM-EC12-AS$785.95
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2 meter, 1/2

wave antenna

complimentary

support items:

notepad, pen,

LED flashlight,

Phonetic

Alpha card,

velcro wire

ties, ARRL

message

forms, etc,

etc.

Emergency Radio

Go-Box:

First Response-12

(no solar)

12 Amp 12V

AMG sealed

no spill

battery

30W RF

amplifier

400W

inverter, with

2 AC outlets

3 outlet DC

outlets

Anderson

PowerPole

connectors

6 Amp

3-stage

automatic

charger

2 meter, 1/2

wave antenna

complimentary

support items:

notepad, pen,

LED flashlight,

Phonetic

Alpha card,

velcro wire

ties, ARRL

message

forms, etc,

etc.

 

HM-EC12-AX$455.95
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Emergency Radio

Go-Box: Field

Ops-12

12 Amp 12V

AMG sealed

no spill

battery

30W RF

amplifier

3 outlet DC

outlets

Anderson

PowerPole

connectors

6 Amp

3-stage

automatic

charger

2 meter, 1/2

wave antenna

complimentary

support items:

notepad, pen,

LED flashlight,

Phonetic

Alpha card,

velcro wire

ties, ARRL

message

forms, etc,

etc.

HM-EC12-AD$399.95

Emergency Radio

Go-Box:

Field Ops-08

8 Amp 12V

AMG sealed

no spill

battery

30W RF

amplifier

3 outlet DC

outlets

Anderson

PowerPole

connectors

6 Amp

3-stage

automatic

charger

2 meter, 1/2

wave antenna

complimentary

support items:

notepad, pen,

LED flashlight,

HM-EC08-AD
$359.95
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Phonetic

Alpha card,

velcro wire

ties, ARRL

message

forms, etc,

etc.

 

Emergency Radio

Go- Box: Bare

Bones-12

12 Amp 12V

AMG sealed

no spill

battery

3 outlet DC

outlets

Anderson

PowerPole

connectors

Overnight

2-stage

automatic

charger

complimentary

support items:

notepad, pen,

LED flashlight,

Phonetic

Alpha card,

velcro wire

ties, ARRL

message

forms, etc,

etc.

 

HM-EC12
$199.95

Emergency Radio

Go-Box: Bare

Bones-08

8 Amp 12V

AMG sealed

no spill

battery

3 outlet DC

outlets

Anderson

PowerPole

connectors

Overnight

2-stage

automatic

charger

complimentary

support items:

notepad, pen,

LED flashlight,

Phonetic

HM-EC08 $89.95
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Alpha card,

velcro wire

ties, ARRL

message

forms, etc,

etc.

 

Optional 12V 12
amp hour battery

PB-EC24 $69.95

Optional Solar
Cell recharging

system

See our selection
of solar panels to
fit your needs

various

see

link for

pricing

To serve you best, if you have a question, or need technical information, please call our tech desk

at 1-805-528-4190. Orders can be placed on line, or call our order desk at 1-831-427-8197. Thank

you!

Last modified: February 26, 2010

Your site for mobile communications accessories, and full support for your electronics in the field. Packs, pouches, portable power supplies, solar recharging systems, 12 Volt
accessories such as chargers, cords, cables, and power regulators. Accessories for your cell phone, Yaesu, ICOM, Kenwood, Standard, Alinco, ADI, AOR, RadioShack, Elecraft,
Motorola radios, Garmin or Lawrence GPS and more! We support Emergency Response Teams, Amateur Radio operators, business people,, campers, astronomers, hang gliders, film
crews, musicians, photographers, hobbyists, teachers, scientists, investigators, firemen cyclists, GPS farmers, International Aid groups...the list keeps growing. Let us know how we can
support your mobile needs as well!
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Item
Description Part # Price

PowerSafe

Portable

power supply

gives you up

to 1000

Watts (2000

W surge) of

AC power

and up to

200 amps of

DC. With the

simple

addition of

that spare

12V

automotive

or deep cycle

marine

battery in

your garage,

you can have

a complete

AC and DC

power

station. This

compact and

powerful 12

Volt

rechargeable

system offers

reliable AC/

DC power

without the

noise and fire

danger of

portable gas

generators.

Three models

: 300W,

600W and

1000W to

best suit your

power needs

Dimensions:

18" x 10.5" x

9.5"

Capacity:

Up to 200

Amp Hours

Click on the

PS2002
(1000W with

3 amp
charger)

$449.95

PS20026
(1000W with

6 amp
charger)

$469.95

PS2000
(600W with
3 amp
charger)

$369.95

PS20006
(600W with
6 amp
charger)

 

$389.95

 

PS823
(300W with
3 amp
charger)

$279.95

PS8236
(300W with
6 amp
charger)

$299.95
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photo for

more info

PowerPort
259
When weight

and mobility are

a priority, this

lightweight 8

AH powerhouse

will give you up

to 400W of AC

power, and 15

amps of DC

power for

lighting,

laptops, and

AC/DC

appliance

needs.

Dimensions:

5¾" x 4½ x

4¼"

Capacity: 

8 AH @ 12 V

Watts:  

250W (500W

surge).

Weight:   9 lbs.

Click on the

photo for

more info

shipping includes
$4.95 overweight
shipping fee

PP259

$209.95

No photo available yet - very similar to the PP259
above.

PowerPort

112
Has USB

charging port,

single AC

outlet, and

single DC cigar

outlet with a

long lasting 12

AH battery.

When you plan

for a lower

power draw

over a longer

period of time,

this lightweight,

highly mobile

power supply

gives you

100W of AC

power, and 15

amps of DC

power for

lighting,

laptops, and

AC/DC

appliance

needs.

Dimensions:

5¾" x 4½ x

4¼"

Capacity: 

12 AH @ 12 V

Watts:  

100W up to 30

PP112

$209.95
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minutes / 80W

continuous

Weight:   10

lbs.

shipping includes
$8.95 overweight
shipping fee

Click here to view our DC line of Power Supplies

To serve you best, if you have a question, or need technical information, please call our tech

desk at 1-805-528-4190. Orders can be placed on line, or call our order desk at

1-831-427-8197. Thank you!

Last modified: February 26, 2010

Your site for mobile communications accessories, and full support for your electronics in the field. Packs, pouches, portable power supplies, solar recharging systems, 12 Volt
accessories such as chargers, cords, cables, and power regulators. Accessories for your cell phone, Yaesu, ICOM, Kenwood, Standard, Alinco, ADI, AOR, RadioShack, Elecraft,
Motorola radios, Garmin or Lawrence GPS and more! We support Emergency Response Teams, Amateur Radio operators, business people,, campers, astronomers, hang gliders,
film crews, musicians, photographers, hobbyists, teachers, scientists, investigators, firemen cyclists, GPS farmers, International Aid groups...the list keeps growing. Let us know how
we can support your mobile needs as well!
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HFLINK is an international resource for radio operators for ALE, Selcall, Digital Communications and HF Propagation. HFpack is a resource for HF Portable Communications.

Bonnie KQ6XA

Photos - HFpack Island Hopping

with

Ken WB6MLC and Oliver KB6BA

active members of

HFpack and HFLINK

Bonnie KQ6XA and Ken WB6MLC stop along the bayshore beach of Brewer Island in San Francisco Bay, for a QSO on 18MHz

with Mark KI0PF in Colorado. (05AUG06)

KQ6XA Photos HFpack http://hflink.com/kq6xa/
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Ken WB6MLC walks along the Brewer Island salt marsh trail as Oliver KB6BA adjusts his HF whip antenna.(05AUG06)
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Ken WB6MLC and Oliver KB6BA enjoy a pleasant walk on a sand bar, while talking on 7MHz HF with Budd W3FF, Glenn WB6W,
and Bill K6ACJ.(05AUG06)
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Ken WB6MLC takes advantage of the "salt water amplifer" for working some DX on the high bands with his front-mounted

FT-857 and backpack-mounted Buddistick antenna.(05AUG06)
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Oliver KB6BA working HF Pedestrian Mobile with front-mounted Vertex VX-1210 and backpack-mounted Super Antennas MP1

antenna coil for tuning with modified Buddipole whip with stainless steel stinger on top.
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CLICK HERE FOR MORE INFO AND PHOTOS OF BREWER ISLAND HOPPING WITH BONNIE KQ6XA

If you enjoyed this adventure,

please join us on the air with HFpack

End of page..
Back to top
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